COVID-19 Guidelines and Expectations

https://covid19.colorado.gov/safer-at-home/recreation
Game Day Procedures have been determined by Local Heath Agencies, Colorado Soccer Association, and
St. Vrain FC.

Game Day Precautions
 Additional spacing between fields to allow for social distancing - field complexes will contain fewer
fields this season
 Game times will be staggered to reduce the amount of traffic to and from fields at any given time
 Painted spectator boxes so families can social distance during games
 No team benches for U6-U8 teams
 Opposing teams will sit on opposite sides of the field
 Players will be asked to sit with their families when not playing
 Coaches will have a box at midfield
 Hand sanitizing stations will be at all field locations, and families are encouraged to bring their own
as well
 Players will sanitize before entering the game and again when leaving the field
 No throw ins or sharing of goalkeeper gloves - kick-ins for all restarts
 Spectators must wear a face mask at all times. Players are not required to wear masks while on field
during games, though they may choose to play with a mask. Players should where masks when
moving to and from fields, and not playing in the game.

All safety protocols may be adjusted in accordance with changing health guidelines.

Practice Precautions


Team training curriculum will be adjusted to provide more social distancing activities & minimize
contact



Players should bring their own ball to practice



Coaches will set up socially distanced cones for each player to have their own space for their soccer
gear and water breaks
Coaches will be given sanitizing wipes and hand sanitizer
Spectators must wear a face mask at all times. All Players should where masks when moving to and
from fields, and not playing in the game.




All safety protocols may be adjusted in accordance with changing health guidelines.

